GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN CHURCH
N1230 Seven Corners Rd
New Holstein, WI 53061
Phone Number: 920-898-5333
Email Address: gloriadeilcwi@gmail.com

IMPORTANT DATES
TO REMEMBER:
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Sept. 2 – 9am Worship
Sept. 3 Church Office Closed
Labor Day
Sept. 5 – 7pm Worship
Sept. 9 - 9:00an Worship
Name Tag Sunday

Sept. 11 – 6 pm Council Meeting
Sept. 12 – 7pm Worship
Sept. 16 – 9am Worship
Rally Sunday

As I begin writing this article, the buzz of Vacation Bible Camp is all
around me and I have come to realize that this buzz and excitement
is infectious. I found myself moving around with a bigger bounce to
my step and bigger smile. If you weren’t here, you missed seeing and
feeling the Spirit at work in an exciting way. Just as in other aspects
of Gloria Dei life, the list of helpers changed a bit, but God’s Word
was still taught in a fun and energetic way. Kelsey, Tess, and Theresa
(our Crossways Camp Counselors) brought their energy, talent, and
passion for our Lord into full view. God indeed continues to bless
Gloria Dei and our congregational ministry.

Noisy Change Offering Sunday

Temple Talk;
Ride Your Bike to Church Sunday

Sept. 17 –

6:30pm Music &
Worship Committee Meeting

Sept. 19 – 6:00 pm Choir Practice
7pm Worship

“This Changes Everything” was the theme for this week; which revolved around Jesus and the Road to Emmaus (Luke 24). God turned
the tragedy of Jesus’ death into the amazement of the resurrection.
A story that indeed changed the world forever. It certainly changed
the lives of the Apostles. It changed the lives of other followers also.
We learn later on that it even changed Paul’s life.

Sept. 23 – 9am Worship
—Food Pantry Sunday

Sept. 26 – 6:00 pm Choir Practice

What does our Christian “Road” look like? If yours is like mine, it’s full
of potholes, bumps, detours, as well as some smoother sections once

7pm Worship

Sept. 30 – 9am Worship

Continued on page 2
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This Changes Everything Continued From page 1

in a while. Being an old engineer, I like to fix things; therefore, I’ve taken it upon myself to do what I can to fix
the ‘road’ I travel. The road I travel can be broken down into two parts, using the Ten Commandments as our
point of reference. First, how am I doing in the “Loving the Lord” department? Consider the first three commandments. Do I have “Any other gods” ahead of our God? Before answering, I have to consider my allocation of time, talent, and resource commitment to the Lord and His Church. Or what about taking the God’s
name in vain? Or “Remembering the Sabbath”? Yes, I have work to do on all these things. Second of all, how
am I doing in the “Loving our Neighbor” department? Consider the next seven commandments. How am I at
respecting, honoring, and helping our neighbor? (And yes, please remember that our neighbor does mean
more than the person we live next to.) I know I have some work to do there too. The example of Jesus and
the corresponding revelation of those followers of Jesus, which occurred during the Road to Emmaus can
help change my life (and maybe your life) as well.

This is an amazing life-changing story. May I suggest that we all re-read Luke 24:13-35, as God provided this
story and example to us out of love? And I remind each of you
that God does love you and…

Have you noticed???
The parking lot is now weed-free and the cracks are sealed up. Anyone interested in helping to seal coat the parking lot, to help keep it
looking nice?
We tried an entire worship service of contemporary music. We’ve
heard some feedback. Anyone else want to share?
Have you noticed the newspaper ads that the Not Ready For Divine
Time Players sponsored, over the last several months? Thank you
NYRFDTP.
Have you noticed the new table in the corner of the Narthex that has
all the sign-up sheets for ministry projects?
Have you noticed the new home communion kit?
Thank you for noticing and being a part of our congregational family
life and times.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Looking for volunteers to help keep the church
clean. There is a sign up sheet on the table in the
narthex. Many hands make light work. Thank you!
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In-Kind Donations
Please fill out the in-kind donation form,
(You can request a form from the Church
Administrative Assistant Ann Martin) or
turn in any receipts for items purchased
and donated to the church. This would
include boxes of tissues, toilet paper,
office supplies and any other items that
would normally need to be purchased as
part of the budget. Keeping track of all
the items that are donated helps to ensure that our budget is accurate.
Treasurer - David Hoban.
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Building Improvement Projects Update:
A few months ago money was raised to repair the end of the beams on the front of the church. This was referred to as the car port or eve fund. This work has been completed. Council obtained evaluation and cost
estimates for the remain beams on the church. None are too bad of condition to perform the work
now. There was overwhelming support for the improvement projects that council evaluated other projects. At the end of August the cracks in the parking lot were sprayed and sealed. And in the coming weeks
the payment in front of the door will be mudjacked to remove the tripping hazard. This will complete the
improvement projects at the present time. However, we will continue to raise money for building improvement projects. The property committee continually evaluates the needs around the building and property. Thank you to everyone for supporting these projects.

Sunday School Begins:
It is that time of year again. Sunday School will start Sunday September 16 with Rally Day. Sunday School
takes place after Sunday worship and last until approximately 11:00. It is open to all ages and everyone is
encouraged to join in the fun. If you would like more information or would like to help with Sunday School in
any way please contact David Hoban (davidmhoban@gmail.com).

VBC: Vacation Bible Camp 2018
Vacation Bible Camp 2018 was a success! There were about 20 campers throughout the week. The kids really enjoyed each other and grew in their faith and service. A big thanks to the three counselors from Crossways: Kelsey, Tess and Teressa. The campers learned several new songs and focused on the theme of "This
Changes Everything." The kids were also involved in several service projects throughout the week. Approximately 60 boxes of cereal were collected and delivered to Rays of Hope in Kiel. The campers walked to Oak
Creek assisted Living to sing songs, perform skits, and play bingo with the residents. They also decorated
cookies and made thank you cards for the police departments in Kiel and New Holstein. At worship on
Wednesday evening, the kids showcased a skit and some of the songs they learned. Thank you to the VBC
leaders Laura Hoban, Tina Puro, Becca Zimmerman and Colleen Allee, and to the teenage helpers. Thank you
to everyone who donated food for the campers during the week and to all who donated money to the noisy
offerings all year long. The kids really grow in their faith and friendships with each other throughout the
week.
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Gloria Dei Church Council
Meeting Minutes
August 13, 2018

Meeting called to order at 6:30
Members present; Dave Hoban, Dave kohls, Joe Janicek, Coleen Allee, Karen Ebert, Sue Erickson, Jerry Jensen

Approval of agenda moved by Dave Kohls., seconded Jerry Jensen.
Approval of July minutes moved by David H, seconded Sue
Treasurer’s Report (see attached) moved to accept Dave K, second by Coleen
Director of ministry Report, Dave Kohls
Dave presented his goals and visions for the 2018/2019 church year. These are short term goals that
can be applied to all groups and action teams, as well as the congregation as a whole. (please see attached)
Moved to accept Jerry, second Karen

Committee reports:
Education; VBS was very successful this year, considering partnering with another church for next year.
Getting ready for the school year with two main Sunday school groups. Teen Group may take a different approach this year.
Facilities; Parking lot had cracks dug out and sealed….some areas have grass poking through, but the contractor has said they will fix the issues. Farm equipment using driveway was discussed, and agreed that more information is needed. Mudjacking of the stoop will commence shortly, with the work being done on a Friday
in the next few weeks. Fire extinguishers were checked for the year. Septic will be pumped to keep current
with county standards.
Stewardship; No news to report
Worship and Music; the big banner is out for repair and cleaning.
Choir Practice will start Wednesday,
September 19th @ 6:00 pm. If you would
like to share your vocal talents please join
in.

Outreach: no news to report

Continued on page 5
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Gloria Dei Church Council Meeting Minutes Continued From page 4

Old Business:
Visitor fliers have been updated, Dave K will bring a sample next time.
Youth group action plan is open for suggestions, first formal meeting will be in October.
New Business;
Open council positions; Due to Rachel leaving the area and Craig resigning his position, there are two open
spots. Options for these positions were discussed.
Calendar Review:
Bake sales on Aug 31 and Sept 21 in Chilton
Bike to Church Tentatively scheduled for Sept 26th
Rally Sunday Sept 16th
Move to adjourn Dave K, seconded Coleen A.
Minutes respectfully submitted by Josef Janicek
Faith Statements

Piggly Wiggly Receipts
Your receipts from Piggly Wiggly
from both Kiel and
New Holstein can be
placed in the basket
in the narthex. Both
stores allow us to turn in receipts to
get the same non-profit donation as
purchasing SCRIP gift cards.
Receipts from purchases using gift
cards are not eligible.

As mentioned in our last Newsletter, our Confirmation
Class inspired this summer-time theme. In fact, at our
recent Tuesday morning Bible breakfast, I heard some
wonderful stories about faith and faithfulness. These
are indeed stories that need to be shared throughout
our congregational family. On the table in the narthex
is a sign-up sheet for anyone (young and not-soyoung) to sign up and share. Help is available, so do
not shy away.
At this time in our congregational life, we need to
hear these statements more than ever.
Please share.
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In an effort to begin moving Gloria Dei forward in ministry, these are the Committee and Church-wide goals suggested for the 2018
-2019 school year.
Council / Church-wide:
Embracing the rallying motto, “Our Future Is Now”. This means that now is the time to begin the future of Gloria Dei. Now is the
time to practice the ministries that Jesus taught His disciples. Now is the time for the council to show real leadership in moving
Gloria Dei forward in faith, service, and (especially) love.
Challenge and encourage the congregation to step-up and step outside their comfort zones.
Demonstrate joy in worship. Coming to worship should be a happy time. We get to see members of our congregational family. We
place our worries and cares at the foot of the cross individually and as a family. We are fed in Word and Sacrament. We are sent
back into the world to share Christ with others. Think of what you miss out on, when you miss this golden opportunity. That’s why
we have two worship opportunities each week, Sunday and Wednesday.
Support the Parent-church (ELCA) in some level of benevolence. (There was no money budgeted or donated for 2018).
Support the local community (food pantries, other community needs, … etc) – (This is something we are doing today – YAY)
Support the sustainability of Gloria Dei as it relates to building / maintenance projects, capital needs, and church exposure. (We
have started the process of taking care of identified needs.
Committees
In a general sense, I would like to see all committees embrace the next three points.
Have a unique mission statement (one that shares the church mission, but is also unique for the specific committee / function).
Create 2018-2019 goals that causes us to reach (at least a little bit)
Provide periodic activity reports on goal progress
In addition to the three general actions for each committee, I would see some specific committee actions (and please don’t hesitate
to add items that you see are important):
Worship:

Recruit for additional Lay Ministers and/or Assisting Ministers
Suggestions for making our worship “fresher” and more “inviting”

Property:

Current projects – time table to completion
How to fund other necessary work, along with possible timeline?
Ideas on how to keep the inside of the building cleaner and more attractive

Outreach:

Assist in recruiting for people to share faith statements
Ideas and plan for increased community exposure

Youth/Ed:

September Lunch/gathering to determine direction of youth group(s)
Review VBC
Confirmation rules / guidelines
Adult Bible Study options
Teen Bible Study options

Stewardship:

Launch a Commitment Campaign sufficiently early so that…
A preaching series / theme could be developed
A possible congregational workshop seeking their input
Embrace transparency in the development process
Continues on page 7
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Little Things / Little Needs
While it’s true Gloria Dei has big needs and much of our attention is rightfully focused there, we also have some smaller, littler needs that would enhance our experience. Some of the items listed have an estimated cost, others do not.
Some items can be purchased and completed, other items will require some effort and teamwork. If you feel called or
compelled to help with any of these items or projects, please let Dave or Ann (in the Church office) know before proceeding.

Item

Ball-park price

Portable / Home Communion Kit

$35

Eternity Light (electric or battery)

$500

Three 3” Candle followers for altar candles

3 x $60

A few new banners (Red, Green)

$50 each???

Activity Bags for our kiddos during worship

???

Display Screen for our projector (Worship)

???

New Communion Set (2 Chalices & 1 Ciborium)

$180

All Saints Sunday is
November 4, 2018.
Please provide the Church Office
with the names of Loved Ones
who passed since last years All
Saints Day. We would like to
have these people remembered
on that Sunday.

This is not a finite list, but a start. As we continue working together, we will come up with other projects and
‘wants’. (Don’t tell anyone, but I do see the need for an interior paint job in the not too distant future). Any
other ideas for the little things that could make a difference?

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Bake Sale – August 31
Chilton Farmers Market
Congregational Picnic – September 9th
Ride Your Bike to Church—September 16th

Continued from page 6

Fall Fun Fest – October 27th

I would hope that we do not overcomplicate all of this,
while still understanding the need to have a little more
structure. Gloria Dei is a smaller congregation at this
time and as such we cannot do grand things; however,
we can do several smaller things that continues to
honor the Great Commandment of ‘love’.

Women’s Retreat – December 8th
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August Liturgy Meeting Minutes:
Attendees: David Kohls; Doug Everson, Barb Speigel, and Raeline Springstroh
Karen Ebert, excused
Action Items:
action items from previous months still
in process:

Mission Statement

Grow this committee: We discussed
personally inviting members to join us.
No movement, request for participation
will be added to signup sheets in narthex
Dry Cleaning of window hanging behind
alter - in the process of being cleaned.
Windows have been washed and are
ready for banner to be rehung.

Dave
Barb

Committee to begin drafting ideas for
mission statement specific to this committee, but embracing congregational
mission of Making Christ Known
Committee members to contemplate
and draft 2 – 3 achievable goals for the
upcoming church year.

All committee members

Sept 9th – Congregation Picnic and service

Service will be held at the Community
Center with a “picnic” to follow

Raeline will assist to set up service.

Adult Bible forum

Will begin after each Sunday service
starting Sept. 16th

Dave

Sept 16th – Rally Sunday/ Holy Cross
Sunday

Small cross’ will be given out to all participating in services this week as a reminder of the Holy Cross

Dave

Choir Practice

The choir will begin practicing on
Wednesday evenings starting Sept. 19th.
Doug will also be looking into purchasing
new music.

Doug

Set Goals for 2018-2019

All committee members

The liturgy & worship committee meeting was opened with a prayer. Reviewed Action Items for last month and action items needed for this month. See above. We reviewed the confirmed and tentative schedule through November. Barb reported that the
window cover behind the alter is in the process of being cleaned. Donna Lee will be making side panels for the front as well. This
will be a wonderful addition to our sacristy area. Committee had a short discussion on what our goals would be for the 2018 &
2019 year as well as drafting a mission statement specific for our committee. Dave reported on upcoming special services, and
Doug reported on looking into new music for the choir. He has not decided on any yet, but is in the process. We closed with a
prayer.
Next meeting will be Sept. 17th, 6:30pm
Respectfully Submitted:
Raeline Springstroh
Worship and Liturgy Chairperson
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Ministry Sign-Up Table: As you look around in the
Narthex, you’ll see that all of our sign-up sheets for up
coming events have been moved. Please review and signup, as your heart allows. If nobody signs-up for an event, it
may be canceled.
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September 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
.

2

3

9am Worship

4

5

6

9am – 1pm

12pm – 5pm
Ann’s Office Hrs.

6:30am Bible Study Ann’s Office Hrs.

7

8

14

15

21

22

28

29

Office Closed Riverview Rest., Kiel 7pm Worship

9

10

11

12

13

9am Worship

1pm—6pm
Ann’s Office Hrs.

6:30am Bible Study

9am – 1pm
Ann’s Office Hrs.

12pm – 5pm
Ann’s Office Hrs.

Riverview Rest., Kiel

Name Tag Sunday

6pm Council Mtg.

Confirmation Class
5:25 pm

7pm Worship

16

9am Worship

Noisy Change
Offering Sunday
Temple Talk Sunday
Rally Sunday
Ride your Bike to
Church Sunday

19

17

18

1pm—6pm
Ann’s Office Hrs.

6:30am Bible Study 5:25 pm

9am – 1pm
Ann’s Office Hrs.

Confirmation Class

Riverview Rest., Kiel

6:30 pm Music &
Worship Committee

Choir Practice
6:00 pm.

12pm – 5pm
Ann’s Office Hrs.

7pm Worship

26

23

24

25

9am Worship

1pm—6pm
Ann’s Office Hrs.

6:30am Bible Study 5:25 pm

Food Pantry
Sunday

20

9am – 1pm
Ann’s Office Hrs.

Confirmation Class

Riverview Rest., Kiel

Choir Practice
6:00 pm.

27
12pm – 5pm
Ann’s Office Hrs.

7pm Worship

30
9am Worship
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Anne Puro

David Leithold &
Anne Sellen
Andy Anderson

Aschenbach
Family

Dianne Fett

10/28/2018

Braden Aprill

Gary & Tyler
Meyer
Tim Argall

Argall Family

Jaclyn Schreiner

Allan Fett

Noah
Schumacher

Hannah & Randy
Schumacher

Coleen Allee

10/21/2018

Sara Hoban

Pat & Jerry
Jensen
Becca
Zimmerman

Aprill Family

Eloise RickertBartz

Cheryl & Craig
Heller

Miki Wise

Julie Schumacher

Zoe Zimmerman

Karen Ebert

Coleen Allee

Wayne Zwart

Zoe Zimmerman

Gary & Tyler
Meyer

Anne Puro

Braden Aprill

Coleen Allee &
Matt Aprill

Andy & Colleen
Anderson

Acolyte

Usher(s)

Dianne & Allan
Fett

10/14/2018

Hoban’s

Karen Ebert

Colleen
Anderson

09/30/2018

10/07/2018

Dianne Fett

Becca
Zimmerman

09/23/2018

Barb Spiegel

Dick Welsch

Kathy & Dick
Welsch

Tina Puro

Coleen Allee

09/16/2018

Zimmerman
Family

Tina Puro

Eric—Tina Puro
Family

Jaclyn Schreiner

Jaclyn Schreiner

09/09/2018

09/02/2018

Kathy Welsch

Bev Thoma

Colleen
Anderson

Dick Welsch

Reader

Greeter(s)

Communion
Set-Up

Date

WORSHIP HELPERS LIST

Communion
Assist

Anne Sellen

Allan Fett

Pat & Jerry
Jensen

Karren & Jaremy
Cobble

Jennica
Krebsbach

Anne Sellen

Pat & Jerry Jensen

Karren & Jaremy
Cobble

Pat & Jerry
Jensen

Penny
Counter(s)

